
MON58tl SERVICE MANUAT

For checking each unit (any failure and its troubleshooting) using the Design
Controller PE1 and for replacing and adjusting each unit using the PE1 and
an analogtype tester.
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Foreword

Without locatLng where a trouble occurred, no repair l-s possible. This
electronic knitting nactrine may cause a mechanical trouble or electrical
trouble.

For a nechanical trouble, how to adjust the arn unit other than a breakdorrn or
wear is describ?d;fsiltf { tr ; ,',;; 

- , ; ":, ;l

For an elecrrie*f 
"iffif*'*ir 

isl"h*ra*.3o 
:ro"ird: 

"r,using various instruments and electrical knowledge.
without

In thls basic and internediate manual, how to detect a faulty unit, replace it
and adjust and check the substituted unit is described. Therefore, with the
PEI and tester, anybody can repair, replace and adjust easily. :
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1. Checklng the Ihitting Machine and PE1

1-1 How to Check the Knitting Machlne

* Be sure to turn off the Power
Switch after completing each item.

(Any Trouble)

Attach the Curl Cord to the
Ihittine Machine and Carriase

Set 60 Lat,ch Needles to the
Position B

Set the Point Cams and align
he N1 Can to the same positio

below the left Polnt Cam

Turn on the Power Swit ctr

Press each switch of the
Control Panel sequentially
and check lf its LED of each
ftrnction has come on

Replace if arry fault
is found in Transforme
Unit, R BoardlCarriage,
Curl Cord and CPU Board
of Control Pane1.

OperaLe the Carriage idly
and check if the Pattern
Card feeding and the Needle
Selectlon are proper or .a_qt

1) Ctreck if the CCP Sensor
of Carriage are c1ean.
(ft not, wipe with a
cotton stick)

lil.|.|lJJlJ{ulJ.|l
(2) Check if the oil of

Needle Selection cam
is enough (Coat the
oi1 to the Needle
Selection Cam if notlil.lJt{lr{JuJ.|llJlr

xxx
(Abnormal)

Try a knitting test

Everything is proper
and read

Check further, using the
PEl Unit

Point Cams

Cam

(r
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Press the Inspection
Set the Patt,ern Cards
Set the CR Pointer to
Set the Cam Lever of
Reset the Insoection Ke

Key of Control Panel
No. 1 (3) to the starti.ng position
24

Carriage to the Slip position

NO

NO

1-



L-2 Checking the PEl Unit I Self-check Function]

r----l frame lndlcates
R::l f rame indicates

a

a

keying of the PE1 Unit

dlsplay of the PE1 Unit

PEl CHECK

nnect Lhe Knitting Machine and
the PEl Unit with the IF Cord

Turn on the Power Switch

Set the Memory Card

Buzzer tone from the PEl Unlt Tr'rice place the
PEI Unlt

Buzzet tone from the
Ihitt,ine Machine

There should be just
one buzzet tone or
none.
*Replace the IF Cord.
*Replace the CPU Board.

PEl CHECK

vzzex tone from the PEl Unit

*Replace the PE1 Unit

Display lndicating that
no Memory card ls set l-s
also given. There are 3
bvzzet tones ln this case.

Buzzet tone from the PE1 Unit Trvice

ck the inside the PE

Unit, or the Memorv Card

VER.I.0or 1.1 Buzzer t,one from the PE1 Unit, $rice eplace the
PE1 Unit



2. Curl Cord Check

With the self-check functlon
the lhitttng Machine and the
checked.

of PEl Unit, whether the Curl Cord connecting
Carriage has any dlsconnectlon or not is

*Disconnection of
or disconnectlon

the Curl Cord
inside the Carriage

3. Card Reader Unit Check

* Whether the DIN Signal
Card or a Design Card

lcn cHECK l

Level required to read the pattern of a Pattern
is normal or not is checked,

Replace the CR Unit when the display is I or
47 dots.

*Displayed
momentarlly

DIN Slgnal IntensJ.ty
(fO dots (+) 2) ls dlsplayed

l*Displayed momentarlly

No trouble

Replace the Curl Cord
and check aeain

eplace t
and check

eck inside the
Ibittine Machine ltsel

Turn on the Power Swltch

Insert the Pattern Card and align it to the 150th row using the Feeding Dial

Fl 1003
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4. Carriage Unit

* The carriage

check Icnc.CHECK]

ls provlded with HOK, CCP,

F:= frame

* Check each of the right sensors.

After checking
check each of

KSL and NDI sensors.
Lndicates a keylng of
indicates a display of

the PEI Unit
the PEl Unit

*Disconnection of the Curl Cord

output
the left

of each right sensor,
sensors.

Point Cams

Nl Cam

il[ffill[[ffi

Place t,he Carriage t,o the lef t side.
(2) Set the Point Cam to 0 and 8 and the

N1 Cam to 0.

Turn on the Power Switc

F1 1002
spTayed momentarlly

and then no display

1) Move the Carriage slowly toward right and return toward left (the
starting position) when the dial reaches the Point Cam.

2) The buzzer of PEI rings and output value of each sensor is displayed.
(Note) As the right side is slow in reaction and it takes time before a

display, repeat this procedure.
(A) CCP leve1 (B) KSL timing

3) After display, pressing the =
Thenrmove the Carri-age again.

Point Cam H level is shown in 2 rows
L level is shown in I row

(4)ccP
(B) K S-

(c; t't o-1

(C) NDI timing
key each time deletes the display.

r/:---! i

\il]-
ia1

1) Shift the Carriage to the right side.
2) Press the = key to delete the display.
3) Move the Carriage slowly and return to the right side (starting position)

when the dial reaches the Point Cam.
4) The PEI buzzer rings and output of each sensor is shown in the display

sectj-on. (The lef t NDI timing is not shown. )
(Note) *When nothing is displayed after repeati-ng the procedure a few

times, replace the Carriage. (See the next page.)
(A) CCP level (B) KSL timing

5) When a display is shown, pressing the = key each time deletes
the display.

(B)K S t-

Point

I
I

To be continued. 4



From the precedi

As the display value is varied
depending on how the carrlage l-s
operated, repeat the procedure
until a constant display ls obtained.

The carriage ls moved
slow (left):

* The carriage is moved
properJ-y (1eft ): 4-6 dots

* The carriage ls moved
fast (rlght ) :

The earriage is moved
properly (right 4-6 dots

Narrow H and t level gaP

I,ihen the display is as in the
after several repetitions and

above is not
the following
order and has

given even
displays are

shown, the Carriage is out of to be replaced.

Suspected
trouble s

. HOK

. KSL, NDl sensor
(Rieht )

Not displayed at allDisplayed normally_

Displayed normally , KSL, NDl sensor
(Lef t )

Not displayed at all

. ND1 sensorNo I'lDl displayDisplayed nornallY

, CCP sensor (Right)A11 H display for CCP4 | Displayed nornally

for CCPdisplay normally . CCP sensor (Left)

I{hen replaced , check and ad j ust each
sensor by referring to p. 12 .

5



5. How to Replaee the CR (Card Reader) Unit

* Remove the Pattern card and turn off the Power swltch.

Remove Lhe 3 (+) Binding Head
Screws (: x B) fixing the CR Pane 3 Binding Head Screws

0pen the CR Panel s1ow1y toward
the Carrvine Handle

Remove connectors CNF and CNM of the
CR Unlt from the CPU Board by
ul1Lne their cords CPU Board

CNF CNH

Mark the left and right ends of CR

Unit with a pencil .and remove 2 each
(+) binding head screws (3 x 6)
fixing the CR Unit at the left and

mark ing-off
Binding

Set the 40tfr to 100th Latch Needles
at the rieht to the position B

Hold the 1eft, and right, ends of CR
unit and remove it from the case to
replace wl-th a proper CR Unit.
In replacing, see the descrlption on
page 7 and lnsta11 a new CR Unit
after checking the adjustnent of
each sensor.

:t For assembly, f o11ow the removal
rocess ln reverse



6. How to Adj ust the CR Unlt ( Using the PE1 Unl-t and Analog-tyPe

The 1eve1 of each sensor for the CR Unit replacement has been
adjusted, but be sure to check again before replacemenL.

How to Adjust the PCP (pattern ClockrPulse) 0utput Voltage

TesLer )

tentatively

6-1

1
CPU Board

CNF CNH

Enopoqlj

Place the CR Unit on the Needl
Bed (where the Latch Needles
are set to the position B) and
insert the connectors CNF and
CNM into the CPU Board

Connect with a cllp the (-) of
an analog-type tester to Lhe
GND on the CPU Board and the ( + )
to the 4P of IC4(or TP-C6),Then,
set the tester ranse to LZV DC

Turn on the Power Swltc

l.lhen the CR sensor is moved s1ow1y
manually, the tester indicator
needle swings. Stop when the indi-
cator shows the maximum value, and
check the PCP Output Voltage.
PCP 0utput Voltage =

4.0 + 0.2v

I{hen the PCP Output Voltage is
outside Lhe range 4.0 + 0.2V,
turn and adjust the potentio-
meter (VR) for PCP Output
Voltage adj ustnent by mcrnitor-
ing the tester's indlcator
needle

Po ten t i ome ter (VR)

-l'-i'-'F!
ru

After the adj ustnent r turn off
the Power Switch and remove the
clip fron the (+) of IC4

llllttrlmt illill
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6-2 How to check and Adj ust the car:d Holder and Pattern card

I

Pointer of
Card Drum

Spring

Sprocket [,lheel

1 Pi tch

L) Set the Pattern Card.
2) Turn on ttre Power Swl-tch.

CR Uni t
Feed the Card by 10 rows
with the Feedlng Dl-al.
See the Card Holder front
of the CR Unit,

1) Check if horizontal lines
of Pattern Card are seen
through the Reading Window
of Card Holder.

2) I,Ihen horizontal lines of
the Pattern Card are seen
above the horizontal line
width of Card Holder, 4d-

ustment ls required.

Readine window of the Card Holder
(left end) (rieht end)

+-+4.:-J---!-= -- - - J- -\ - urEitrlD i tll:-==:tl n tT! iT -t -\ - ----=-=-= -r- -,- -r_

Horizontal line of the Pattern Card

Remove the Pattern Card.
When the Sprocket Wheel ls
pulled toward the Sprocket
Spring, the link wlth the
pointer of Card Drun comes
off. Turn the SprockeL
Wtreel back and f orth (white
arrow indicates forward
movement and the black arro
backward) for adjustment.
I,lhen the Sprocket l,lheel
groove section is shLfted b
one pitch, the Pattern Card
position noves 0 .15 rrrn.
Turning the Sprocket Wheel
(backward) moves the Pattern
Card downward.
Turning the Sprocket Wtreel
( f orward ) moves the Pat,tern

Set the Pattern Card again and
recheck.

After the check or adjustnent,
remove the Patt,ern Card and
turn off the Power Switch.

8



Set the 150th row of the
Pattern Card No . 1.
Allgn the CR Pointer to the
posLtion 1.
Set the PE1 Unit and turn on
the Power Switch.

I^lhen the Fl 1003 = is
pressed, the CR CHECK is
momentarily displayed and
then DIN 0utput Voltage is

When the DIN Output Voltage
display is not in the range
L6 + 2 dots, turn the
Potentiometer (VR) for DIN
output voltage adjustment to
adjust the display value.
DIN 0utput voltage = L6+2 dots

(3zo nv)

Move the CR Sensor Unit to the
right and nanually and check
the DIN 0utput Voltage at the
right end. When the dlsplay
is not in the range 16 + 2
dots (Note), move the CE box
forward and backward for
ad iustment .

CR Sensor Unit

Note) See Page 25 of the

6-3 How t,o Adjust the DIN Output Voltage

1
CR Pointer Pattern Card

Po ten ti ome ter

1612 Dots
(320mV)

9



6-4 How to Check and Adjust the PSD (Preset Data) output Voltage

1 Connect with a clip the (-) of
tester to G (GND) on the CPU
Board the (+) ro D (DIN)
terminal and set the tester
range to LZ V DC.

1) Set the 150th row of the
Pattern Card No. 1.

2) Align the CR Pointer to the
position 1.

3) Set the PEl Unit and turn
on the Power Switch. (Set,
as in the DIN Output
Voltage ad-iustnent. )

Pattern CardPoi n ter

Idhen Lhe Fl 1003 = of
PEl Unit, ls pressed, the CR

CHECK is dlsplayed momentarily
and DIN is displayed.

rl
I CR Sensor ,UniltlilttttTTTl

When the CR Sensor Unit ls
moved slow1y nanually, the DIN
display shifts right and 1efL.
It is nordal if the tester
display is more than 2.5 V.
when the display comes near
the CR Pointer (ttrird tine)
and the DIN display shows 47
dots.
If the display is less than
2.5 V, see Page 26 of the
Service Manual for adiustment.

10



6-5 How to Check the PCP (pattern Clock Pulse) Timing

l_ 1) Set the 150th row of
Pattern Card No. 1.

2) Align the CR Pointer to the
position 1.

3) Set the PE1 Unit and turn
on the Power Switch.

CR Pointer Pattern CardPoi n ter

Wtren the Fl 1003 = f orWtfelt Lrle fl J-vvJ =
PEl Unlt is pressed, the CR

CHECK is momentarllY dlsPlaYed
and then the DIN is displayed.

I.lhen the CR Sensor Unlt ls
moved slowly manually, the DIN
disolav shifts left and right.

Check if the buzzer rings when
the second DIN dlsplay reaches
the naximum value (L6 + 2 dots ) .
If the buzzer rings with the
third PSD (Mirror) disptay at
the maxl-mum val-ue, the PCP

Clock Plate Timing adjustment
is nornal. If the buzzet
rings at a 2nd or 4th disPlaY 'adJustrnent is requi.red.
Adjust referring to Page 27 of
the Service Manual '

at the value 1 or 2 dots less t,han

the maxj.mum val-ue of the 2nd dlsplay.

PSD' turn off the Power Swltch a

install the CR Unit to the lhitttng Machine.

1t



7. How to Adjust Each Sensor of the Carrlage

* Each sensor of the Carrlage for replacement has been tentat,ively
adjusted. Howeverr 8s the CCP Output Voltage and Selection Timing are
varied depending on a Needle Bed Clock Plate, be sure to adjust again
whenever the Carriage is replaced.

7-L How to Remove the Carrlage Cover

2 Binding Head Screws (d)

Carriage
Cover

Dial Spring

Cam Lever(e)

Pu1l down the Carriage Handle
and remove the handle by
unscrewing the two screr^rs (a)
with a (+) No. 1 screwdriver.

Carriage Handle

Handle Screw

Turn the Dial toward 0 fully
and pu1l the dlal upward to
remove the Dial Cap and Dial
Logether.

Remove the Lwo screws (d)
fixing the Carriage Cover with
a (+) No. 2 screwdriver.

Align the Cam Lever (e) to the
Fair Isle and, while pressing
down the Dial Spring with your
finger, pu11 up the Carriage
Cover (f) and Cam Lever at the
san€ time to remove them.

f) After removing the Carriage
Cover, install tentatively
the Cam Lever , Dial and
Carriage Handle.

2) Set the Cam Lever to the
Fair Isle and put in the
Dial Axis. Press down
the Cam Lever wlth your
left hand.

3 ) I^lhile pressing down, shLf t
the Cam Lever to the Punch
Lace and Stockinet to set
lt.

4) Fit the Dial onto Dial Axis
(Shift the Movi-ng Plate
toward the Dial Axis.

I

To be continued, t2



7-2 How to Adjust the CCP (Carriage Clock Pulse) Output Voltage

1 inding Head Screws(a)1) Place the Carriage on the
Needle Bed.

2) Remove the three screws (a)
fixlne the CR Panel.

Open the CR Panel s1ow1Y
Carriage Handle.

CPU Board
Connect with a clip the (-) of
the tester to G (GND) on the
CPU Board or on the R Board
and set the tester range to
L2 V DC.

Connect with a clip the (+) of
the tester to the ComParator
393C's 2P (ccP Rlght) on the
C Board and turn on the Power
Switch.

men-TFe Carriage is moved
slightly toward the right, the
testerfs needle swings. StoP
when the needle is at the
max j.mum value, check the CCP

0utput Voltage (right ) .
CCP Output Voltage = 3.3 + 0.2

Board

continued.



When the CCP 0utput Voltage
(right) is not within the
range 3.3 + 0.2 V, turn the
Potentiometer (Vn-n) for the
CCP Output Voltage (right)
adjustment and adjust to 3.3 +
0,2 V while monitoring the
testerfs indicator.

After adjustlng the CCP Output
Voltage (rlght)r turn off the
Power Switch. Then, connect
the clip to the Comparator
393C's 6P (CCP lefr) and
turn on the Power Switch.

n the Carriage is moved
slightly toward the lef t, t,he
tester needle swings. Stop
the needle at the maximum

value and check the CCP 0utput
Voltage (left).
CCP = 3.3 + 0.2 V

h/hen the CCP Output Voltage
(left) is not within the range
3.3 + 0.2 V, turn the Poten-
Liometer (VR-L) for the CCP

0utput Voltage (1eft) adjust-
ment and adj ust to 3.3 + 0.2 V

while monitorl-ng the tester
indicator.

Aft,er the adjustment, turn off
the Power Swltch and remove
the clips fron the (+) and (-)
of the tester and fix the CR

Panel with three screws.

-t4-



7-3 How to Adjust the CCP Needle Selection Timing

1

* Ultra-low s check ad ustment
4

CCP Sensor Uni t (L)

Marking-off Marking-off

Carriage

t.|JJJll.lu{JliJ-ll

(Normal)

jl.l.lI{tr{.lilljilJlr

xxx
(Abnorma l)

1) Set the left and right 75
Latch Needles (150 needles)
to the position B.

2) Set the Point Cams to the
75th needles at the left
and right and align the Nl
Cam to the left Point Cam.

3 ) Align the Cam Lever to the
Slip position.

4) Turn on the Power Swltch.

Point Cams

1) Press the Inspection Key of
the Control Panel.

2) Set the Pattern Card No.l
-(3) to the sLart posltion.

3) Set the CR Pointer to 24

4) Reset the Inspection Key.

Mark on both ends of the left
and right CCP Sensor Units
with a pencil or the like.

Move the Carriage at an
ultra-low speed and check lf
the needle selection is proper
or not.

When the Carriage is moved
rlght to left and the needle
selection is not proper, the
needle selection timlng of the
left CCP Sensor has not been
properly adjusted. In such a
case, shift the left CCP

Sensor Unit s1lght1y toward
the right (inward) for
adiustment.

Truss Head
Sensor Uni t (L)

To be continued.
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1) Loosen the one screw (1)
flxing the CCP Sensor Unit
with a (+) No, 1 screw-
drlver.

2) Tighten the screw after
shifting the Unlt slightly
inward with a (-) screw-
drivere etc., referring to
the left and right posi-
tlons of the CCP Sensor
Unlt .

3) Check if the needle selec-
tl-on is proper at an ultra-
1ow speed and, otherwise,
adjust by shifting the Unit
litt1e bv little,

Truss Head
Sensor Uni t (L)

When the Carriage is moved
1eft. to right and the needle
selectlon is not proper, the
needle selectlon t,lning of the
right CCP Secsor has not been
properly adjusted. In such a
case, shift the right CCP

Sensor Unit slightly inward
for ad i ustnent .

lil.lJllJlJlJJt{tJ

(Normal)

l.|{.ll{lr{Jil.ljltJl.|

tnuno.'i"ri

ustment
1) Move the Carriage at a high

speed (150 needles-55 rows
/ninute ) and check if
the needle selectlon is
normal.

(Note) eq a speed when the row
counter ls reseL to 0 and
shows 55 in 60 seconds.
2) Adjustment is simllar to an

ultra-low speed adjustnent
but shift the CCP Sensor
Unit outward when the high
speed needle selection l-s
not trormal.

Truss Head
Sensor Unit (L)

hlhen the both ultra-low and
high speed needle selections
are normal, the needle selec-
tion timlng has been properly
adjusted. Turn off the Power
Switch.

16



7-4 How to Adjust the KSL and NDl Timing

I 1)

2)

3)

Reset all Latch Needles to
the position A.
Place the Carriage at the
left side.
Set the Point Cams to 0 and
8 and the N1 Can to 0.

Point

Nl Cam

* Adjust rhe rlght KSL and ND1.

l
I

ffinrilrll
1) Connect the PEI unit to the

Ihttting Machine and turn
on the Power Switch.

Z) Press the PE1 unit t s
oPerating 

|lt"3lul33trn"
CRG CHECK.

1) Move the Carrlage slowly toward right and return toward
starting position) when the dial reaches the point cam.

2) The buzzer of PEt rings and output value of each sensor
(Note) As the right side is slow in reaction and it takes

left (the

is displayed.
time before a

display, repeat this procedure.
(A) CCP leve1 (B) KSL timing (C) NDI timing

3) After display, pressing the = key each time deletes the displ"y.
Thenrmove the Carriage again.

Point Cam I H level is shown in 2 rows
I t level is shown in I row

1 .1. 1\ r

rH."i-t1(4)ccP
(B)Kq
(c;wq

ls shown 1-1.4 tlnes larger Ln its H (3.3+0.ZV)
value than tn L when the CCP level has been
properly adjusted.

Note) The CCP display ln the p

To be conti-nued T7



1) Wlren the adjustnent ls correct, normal KSL display ls
within {/} dots and the ND1 display withln *2 dots for the
displayTs (A) polnt. For Lhe right slde, The NDl dlsplay
prlority as the KSL and ND1 sensors are integrated.

(Note) ffre display value varles depending on a speed of the
movemenL.

rc\ (A) A

CCP
is given

Carriage

(+):
Loosen the one screw (a) flxlng
the KSL and NDI holder (rlght)
and move slightly to the 1eft.

(-):
Loosen the one acrew (a) flxing
the KSL and ND1 holder (right)
and move slightly to the right.

1) Shift the Carriage to the right side.
2) Press the = key to delete the display.
3) Move the Carriage slowly and return to the right

when the dial reaches the Point Cam.
4) The PEI buzzer rings and output of each sensor is

section.
5) I^lhen a display is shown, presslng the

the disPlaY.

* Mter checking
check each of

KSL/NDI
Ho 1 der

Screw (a)

output of each right sensor,
the left sensors.

side (starting position)

shown in the display

key each time deletes

(A)cc P

(B)K S t-

Poi-nt

Note) The CCP display in the PEI display sectlon
H (3.3+0.2V)
has been

Ls shown 1-1.4 tlnes larger in its
value than ln L when the CCP 1eve1
properly adjusted.

To be continued
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:

(Note) the dlsplay value varles depending on a speed
of the CarrLage movement.

cc?

(+):
Loosen the one screw (a) flxing
the KSL and NDl holder (left)
and move sllghtly to the left.

n the adjustment ls correcC, T e normal
KSL dtsplay ls within *3 dots for
For the left side, the-NDl dlsplay
as the ND1 sensor is not provided.

the CCP display's (A) point.
is not shown

(-):
Loosen the one screw (a) fixing
the KSL and ND1 holder (lefr)
and move slightly to the right.

Screw
(a)

Screw
(a)

KSL/NDI
Hol der

The check and adjustnent have been completed after the proced,ures 7-2 - 7-4 in
the above.

19



7-5 How to Install the Carrlage Cover

1 1) Remove the Cam Levef End-
Handle tentatively
installed.

2) Insert the Cam Lever lnto
the Carriage Cover and set
lt to the Fair Isle position
Be sure to lnstall Jam
Release Lever.

, y'Cam Lever r

| 
@ @JrrDR*rease\ Lever

W
#';.,"

Insert the Cam Lever on the-
Dial Axis and press the Cam
Lever down with your left hand

Dial Axis

The Cam Lever is locked when
it is shifted, while being
pressed down, to the Puneh
lace and Stockinet, positions.

&camLever./ ,Y/r -2\,

/
h\Nffi-_/\\Shift the Moving Plate toward

the Dial Axi-s.

Dial Axis l'loving Plate

1) Install the Dial and Dial
Cap on the Dial Axis.
Screw the Carriage Cover
and Handle.

2)

e- Pirl cap

Dial

n
tt$r
0=

When the Dial and Cam Lever rotate through thelr positlons,
everythine is

repeat the procedure from the0therwise
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B. correct Positions of Lhe Arm, Needle Bed and r,atch Needle

1) PN ---- 0 0.3 n/m
(The edge of Fabric Presser touches the underslde of the Latch Needle
slight1y. )

2) PS 1.35 2.0 m/m
(Cap between the Slnker Post and the edge of Fabric presser)

3 ) YS 0.3 1.0 m/n
(cap between the rear of yarn Feeder and stnker post)

B-1

P Fabric Presser
N - Latch Needle
S Sinker Post,
Y - Yarn Feeder

PN Adjustment

et Latch Needles to the
positlon D and then the Russel
Levers at the left and right
of Carriase to I.

o.3 I .0+6

Sinker Post

o - o. 39,6
Latch Needle

Fabric Presser
I . 35 -- z.o+h

2 Screws (a)

Fabric Gear

1 Turn the Arm upside down, take
out the two screws (a) fixing
the Fabric Gear and remove it.

Lurn the Arm upside up and set
the Weaving Brush lhob to 'r0''
and remove each screw (b)
fixine the Weavine Brush.

Reset the Weaving Brush Knob
to " ^'r' and pul1 out the
l{eaving Brush.

[,Jeaving Brush
\

Brush Axis

ltleavi ng1) Install the Arm on the
Carriage.

2) I,/hile moving the Carriage
back and forth, touch the
left and right edge of the
Fabrie Presser to the under
side of the Latch Needle.

3) The exLent of touchlng the
Latch Needle by the Fabric
Presser edge is proper if
i.ts lifting amount is
within 0 0.3 m/m.

Screw

-----g

Fabric PresserTo be continued
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When the Fabr j.c Presser edge and [Ie- f,atEE Ne le are ln contact:
1) Remove t,he Arm from the Carriage
2) Turn the Arn upside down and press it downward gently with your pa1m.

If pressed too forcibly, the Arm may bend too nuch, applylng too muchforce. Adjust gently so as to apply ml-nimum pressure.

After adjusting the degree of contact Eetween
the Fabric Presser's left and rightedge and
the undersi.de of the Latch Needle, adjust
the gap between the Latch Needle and yarn
Feeder of the pointer right and left lnside
the Fabric Presser.

0.1-0.3

Latch

Proj ection

ela
er.

o

Move the Carriage so that the Ietch Needl
positioned at the center of t,he yarn Feed

It is proper if the gap between thE
latch of 4th Latch Needle fron the yarn
Feeder center and the Yarn Feeder is
within 0.1 0.3 m/m.
Use a thickness gauge or a thin paper
sheet, to rneasure the appropriate gap.

When the gap is more than 0.3m/n, lift
the Fabric Presser upward as ln the
above description.

When the latch of the l-atch Needle is Ln
contact with the Yarn Feeder,
without a gap r ad j usL as in the f o11owi.ne

4)

6)

7)

Fabric
Presser

Needle:
1) The Carriage with its Arm have

the Fabric Presser which has to
2) Hold the Fabric Presser end and

to be shifted to the Needle
be adjusted.
bend the edge.

Bed end of

n the Fabric Presserts edfeIs not slightly in contaffic

Fabric Presser

\



Fabric Presser

B-2 PS Adjustment

1

8-3 YS Adjustment

1

I

I

I
continued

It is proper if the gap between the
Fabric Presser edge and the Sinker Post
is within 1.35 2.00 m/m.
Use a thLckness gauge or the provided
gauge scale and 2 KR Stltch Scales (g in
total) (about 1.60 I.75 m/m) for
measurement.

__---'Si 
nker Pos t

3 5-2. Q m,/m

Fabr i c Presser

Loosen 2 screws (a) and
one screw (b) on the bottom
of each Fabric Presser and
set the PS gap to more than
2.0 n/m before tightening

Put a thickness gauge or scale
belween the Fabric Presser and
the Sinker Post and adjust by
hitting the Fabric Presser
lightly with the end of a
screwdriver.
After the adjustment, tighten
the Fabric Presser with the
screws (a) and (b).

Screws ( a )

Screws ( b )

---/-(
iiiiri-rrrrn 

ttt

g>

1) Shift the Carriage to the right end.
2) It, is normal if the gap between the

Yarn Feeder end and the Sinker Post
is within 0.3 1 .0 m/m.

*For measurement, use one thickness
gauge, one st,itch scale or one gauge
scale.

To be
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Wtren the gap ls not in @1.0 m/m, remove the Arm fron the
Carriage and loosen the two screws (a)
fixing the Yarn Feeder.
fnstall the Arm to the Carriage and
insert the thickness gauge or scale for
adiustment.

Thickness Gauge

2 Screws

24



6-6 Adjusting Forward-Backward posi-tionj-ng of the CR Sensor

1 ) Mount the CR Unit at the same position where it was marking-off
before removing, and secure with one PI^/ Pan Head Screw and other
three screws are temporarily fastened.

PW Pan tlead Screw (3x6 )

CR Unit

I Position A

screw (1 )
rking-off

B

I"1a

ion
f
itPos

position (R)

2)

I"larking-off position (L)

(Fig.l-r3 )

Adjust the deviatj-on of the output voltage to the
ranger;l2dots, by patting the position A or B with
Then fasten the four screws securely.

Devi.ation of the DIN output leve1
+2 dots

permiss ib 1 e
a screwdriver.

right & left
difference within +2 dots

The CR Sensor stays at the left end

The CR Sensor stays at right end

Note:
Check to see if the CR Sensor contacts the mirror or not.
if the CR Sensor touches the mirror, move backward the CR Sensor
as much as they are not contact each other.

3) Adjust the DrN output level to L6+z Dors (320+4g*yy by turning rhe
potentiometer (VRl).
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i.

6-7 Adusting the PSD Output Voltage

PS D level is produced by the mirror , positioned at the f ront of the CR
U nit , when a light is reflected on the mirror and sensed by the CR
Sensor.
1 ) If the PSD level is less than 2.5V, check to see if the mirror is

dirty, and if so, wipe it clean with an alcohol damped cloth or
using the sensor cleaner,

CR Indicator

Readj ng wi ndow of
Card Hol der

Face of the mi rror

(Fig.32A)

z) If the PSD output voltage is
has been cleaned, bring the
bending it as illustrated.

still less than
mirror near to

Z.5V after the mirror
the CR Sensor bv

M'irror

CR Sensor

(ri s.3-)?)

3) If the PSD output voltage is still less than 2.5V after the mirror
has been brought near to the CR Sensor, replace the mirror with
new one.

4) Check to see if the mirror contacts the CR Sensor or not.
If the mirror touches the Sensor, move backward the CR Unit
as much as they are not contact each other, but should stay
as close as possible.

Pointer

"W"n n n

Hol der

26



6-8 AdJusting the PCP Timing

I ) Loosen two binding head screws (2 .6x4) f ixin g

2) Turn the binding head screw ( 3x14 ) at the left
plate, and adjust the reference level to come
peak of the DIN signal.

+ Bindjng Head_ Screw (2.6x4)

(rig.3-r3 )

+ Bi ndi ng Head

+
(R)

(lxla;

{r
(L )

Screw

the PCP interrupter.
end of the interrupter
to the center of each

PCP interrupter Plate

.il

i|l
rLl

*K

[[n[[I \ 'o-o { [[[[tl
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CR UNIT

DIN Sensor, PCP Sensor and Scan Solenoid needed

DIN Sensor (DIN 0utPut)
It is a sensor to read out Card Patterns.
obtained from a value with the infrared ray
PCP Sensor 0CP 0uiPut)

The PCP 0utput
ray passing

through the PCP Clock Plate.
(c) Ilirror 0SD Signal)

It is provided-to judge the end of a pattern. To distinguish from

the DIN Oulpui, ttris PSO Signal is obtained from a higher reflectance
of the mirror reflected from the DIN Sensor'

HOD.5BO ELECTRICAL FUNCTION OF EACH UNIT
SYl'1BOL

DIN

DESCRIPTION

Data In

Pattern Clock Pulse
Preset Data
Linear }lotor Rieht

(a)

ft)

the DIN 0utput value is
reflected on the card.

It is a timing signal to read out the DIN signal.
signal is obtiined from a value with the infrared

Round I

1. ND1

2. KSL

3. DOE

4. CCF

5. HOI{

6.16\/
7. 5!
B. GNI

Carri
Cloci

t--
I

I

CR
UNIT

I

It_
t-

CARRIAGE

UNIT

L

PCP
PSD
LHR

FUNCTION

Signal generated by the patterns on
the Pattern Card.
Set the timing to read the pattern.
Detects the Pattern t4idth.
Move the CR sensor from left to right.
Activated when the Inspection Key is
pushed on or off,and when the Carriage
passes the second Point Cam.

Hove the CR Sensor from rieht to left.
Governs the turning direction of the Pulse
I'totor.
Represents number of needles.
Detects the pattern kni tting width.
(lt feeds the card one step when KSL passes
the first Point Cam and the CR Sensor scans
when passing the last Point Cam.)

Sets the posi tion of the pattern.
Detects the proceeding direction of Carriage.
0uipuL of needle selecf ion signal.

2B

LHL
PH1-P}'14

Linear Motor Left
Puise ]'1otor

Carriage Clock Pulse
Point Cam

Needle I
Direction
Data Out Buffer

CCP
KSL

NDl
HOK
DOB

phnrn I Pattern Cqrd -.Reading 
l'lindow

Pointer
(Mi rrnr)

W
PH3

PfrA

,
L]

3
L
5

{
a
a
a
{jiw,".I-kNrd va

O IDI

:9'
Sensor

Sensor

PHl
Pnz

PCP
I IJIINI\IIIN)\]

trf[[
PCP Clock Plate

tr I @

5V

PCI

DIN 2
t-

{
a

a
+.
1
-o

GND 3
L
5
g

7
B

GND

i6v
LIIL

UH Sensor # > LI'1R

5V
Li

( Qr
EAI- I'IU
rrt Qnl c

(JI-

'niri\.|6\/r Scan Hagnet

{< this unit consists of CR Sensor Unit, Pulse
CR Pointer (Hirror), etc. and the CR Sensor

Itotor Uni t, Card llolder'
Unit is incorporated with
ded to read out the Patterns.

Interr



CNE

CPU BOARD
TRANSFORI,IER

UNIT

)Nl'l
=!.

- 

--:)rrPmSaCi- - - +2
tl-) ' F

( E-z ,A.-f 
,prm:rc lt.'

LSI
GND
I
I
I
I
I

/-5/5u CNP

DC+5V

910

Latch Needle

SSo
Separation Cam

--1-lolnt A

(a)

U
Needle Selection Cam

Interrupter Sensors (CCP

ACl].Y x 2

No data (white section on the card):
The 'S Solenoid" is always set to 0N

and the point A is in a magnetized mode,
with the Latch Needle (a) pulled toward
the point A, led to (b) by the masnet
and retreated further.

Data available (black section on the caril:
The "S Solenoid" turns to OFF momentarily
and the point A is demagnetized for
an instant, with the Latch Needle (a)
moved straightforward by the Needle
Selection Cam, led to (c) by the Separation
Cam and advanced forward.

Sensors ) Point Cam
ItItl

4 2 (Pattern N0')

Pattern Panel 1:Left Lieht 0N

Pattern Panel Z:Left Lieht 0N

CNF ./,/
3

Connector
LlB

url Co

Point Cam
l-J

eno

I
,,

id

-age
c Plate

:upter Sensor
I

[!

Carriage
Clock Plate

t-l--l| _L
i tl

J-l
lN1 Caml

TI

jl
4

\
33

(AC100v)
(AC r 20v )
(AC220v)
(AC240v )

NOISE FILTER

REGULATOR
BOARD

I
/

I
t^A"

t 1b\/ ,\-7

\------/

So 1 enoid
CARRTAGE UNIT

€ Slider


